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LITTLE OOLS AND GREAT ONES.
Charles Mackay writes bits of most polish4

wisdom, now and then. The following (says ti
Home Journal) should be put into school books:

When at the social board you sit,
And pass around the wine,

Remember, though abuse is vile,
That use may be divine;

That Heaven in kindness gave the grape
To cheer both great and small-

That little fools will drink too much,
But great ones none at all.

And when in youth's too fleeting hours
You roam the earth alone,

And have not sought some loving heart,
That you may make your oWn,

Remember woman's priceless worth,
And think when pleasures pall-

That little fools will love too much,
But great ones none at all.

And if a friend deceived you once,
Absolve poor human kind,

Nor rail against your fellow-man
With malice in- your mind;

But in your daily intercourse,
Remember, lest you fall-

That little fools confide too much,
But great ones not at all.

In work or.pleasure, love or drink,
Your rule be still the same-

Your work not toil, your pleasure pure,
Your love a steady flame.

Your drink not maddening, but to cheer:
So shall your bliss not pall-

For little fools enjoy too much,
But great ones not at all.

STORY OF THE TIN PEDLAR AND SLEEPY DUl
The following story, extracted from the worl

"A Yankee among the Nullifiers," purports I
be told to another by a South Carolinian:
"That Yankees, as I said before, are apt 1

be too cute for us in everything but horse fies
and even sometimes in that. It was this de
three years ago, and on this very spot that I ei

tered my horse Southern for a purse of tv
thousand. He hiad won a little sum the ye
before with all ease. I: short he was the be
horse at tlt time in South Carolina. Thei
were, to _be sure, two other horzes, and vei

-fine ones too entered against him, but the
S raitoihcb to-Southerni 1and I was as sui
of winning as I am of sitting here this momer
-when who should come along but a Yankei
with a tin cart? He had the shabbiest, wor
looking horse I ever put my eyes on. le was

lean, slab-sided, crooked legged, rough haire
"critter" as ever went on four legs. Ile stoc
all the time as if he was asleep-in fact his ov

ner called him Sleepy David. In short, sir, li
was such a horse as would not have brougl
twenty dollars.

It was near the hour of starting, when ti
pedlar, whose exterior correspouded marve

ously with that of his horse, and who said h
name was Zadock Barber, to the astonishmei
of all, intimated a wish to enter his horse wit
the rest.
"Your horse !" exclaimed I-" what, th

sleepy looking devil there ? You'd better enti
him for the turkey-buzzards."
"Not as you knows on, Mister," resumed tl

Yankee, with some show of spirit. "To be su:

the critter looks rather sleepy as he stands, ar
on that account I call him Sleepy David, bi
be's ajo-fi'd smart horse for all that. He's lil
a singed cat, a darned sight better nor he looli
I should like tarnation well to t,rf him ngain
some of your South Carolina horses. To be su
I don't come all the way from home on th
purpose, but as I was coming osut this way or
load of tin and other notions, I thought 1 mnig
time it so as to kill two birds with one ator
for thinks I to myself, if I can win the pur
and peddle off my notions at the same time,
shall make a plaguy good spec. But I had
hurry on like the nation to get here in tim
and that's one reason why my hoss looks
shabby and out of fix this morning. But for
that he'll perform a day's work, I tell you."

Supposing he had no idea of running his, a:
that all he said was merely to gratify his pr
pensity for talking, I bade him begone, and ne
trouble me with his Yankee palaver.

"Why, mister," said he, " this is a free cou:
try, anda man has a right to talk or let it alot
jist as he can afford. Now I've taken a gre
de.al of pain* to git here this morning, in ord
to run Sleepy David agin some of your Southe:
hosses. I ain't joking, sir., I'm in airnest.
understand there is a purse of two thousal
dollars, and I should itke aniazingto pick itup

"You talk of picking up two thousand d<
lars with that bit of carrion of yours !-Aw:
with you, and don't trouble. us any further."

"Well, if I cau't run, I suppose I can't ; b
it's darned hard anyhow for U man to take
much pains as I have to come up to the race
and then can't run arter all."

" It's too late now ; by the rules of the conr
the horse should have been entered yesterda:
however, if you'll plank the entrance mone
perhaps you mnay get in yet."

I said this by way of getting rid of the fello
havin~g 1no idea that he could command a font
part of the anum required.

"'Ilow much mnigh. the entrance moncy be
drawing out a purse containing a few shillin
in silver and a few pence in copper. " It aii
more nor a quarter of a dollar or so, I'll plai
it on the nail."

"It is two hundred dolr.
"Two hundrei !" exclaimed the Yank<

"By gauley, what a price! Why they axedi
only twenty-five cents to see the elephant a1
the hull caravan in New York. Two hundr
dollars ! Why you nmuat be joking now-bh
ne ! my hull load of tin ware, hoss, wagon a
all wouldn't fetch that. But, miste'r, don't y
think I could get in for ten dollars ?"

" Nothing short of two hiundtred, and tI
mustt be p'aid in five minutes.'
We now thought we had fairly got rid oft

fellow ; but he returned to the charge and ask
if~ fifty dollars wvouldn't dno, then seventy, t12
a hundred, and finding he couldI not miakea b;
gain~for less than tihe regular sonm, he enagag
to give it providled lie could finid any one to b.
him the money, for which lie would pawn
wvagon load of notions, and Sleepy Dave to ho

Hie asked onme, and then anotherto accommodi
him with the loan--declaring that as soon
ever lie took the purse the money should bei
turned and he would give a dozen tinwhist]
into thme bargain, lie however got more can
than toppers until some wag who had plenaty
cash and liked to see the sport go n, lent i
the two hundred dollars out of sheer malii
'Tnuah. as it afterwards turned nutjthGkann

had plenty of money about him, and was mere-

ly playing " possum" all the while.
His next object was to borrow a saddle. In

this he was also accommodated; and taking
Sleepy David from the the tin cart, he scram-
bled upon his back and took his station on the
course. You never saw a fellow sit on horse so

ie awkward in your life. Every one said he would
fall before lie had gone a hundred yards-and
some out of compassion urged him to withdraw.
"Not by a darned sight," exclaimed he. " Do

you think I'm such a darned fool as to pay two
hundred dollars and then withdraw and not run

arter all ?"
Others, who wanted to see the sport though

it would cost some broken bones, encouraged
him to proceed, saying as they laughed aloud,
they had no doubt but he would carry off the
purse.

" That's what I mean to do," said he, " ain't
come here for nothing, I can tell you. Wake
up Sleeply David and look ;bout you; you must
have your eyes open to-day, it's no time to be
snoozin' when there's money at stake."
The horse, as if he understood what his master

was saying, pricked up his ears, and actually
began to show signs of life.
The signal was given to start. Away sprang

Southern, with the speed of lightning, and leav.
ing Sleepy David far in the rear and the pedlar
verging from one side to the other, as if he was

just ready to fall off.
But they improved as they proceeded; the

pedlar sat more jocky-like, and the horse evi-
dently gained upon the otl-ers.

It was now thought the Yankee had enough
of the race, and would withdraw before the
next heat. Contrary to all expectation, howev-
er, he persevered ; and offered to bet a thousand
dollars on the issue of the race.

The fellow's a fool," said one.
"le don't know which side of his bread is

buttered, or else lie wouldn't risk any moneyvn
so desperate a stake."

" He is safe enough there," said a third, " for
he has no more to risk.

Here, however. all were mistaken -again, for
the pedlar hauled out a greasy old pocket-book,
and planked the thousand dollars. It was cov-

" ered of course. But I confess I now began to
be staggered, and to su-pect the Yankee was
after all more rogue than fool. I had no fears,
however, for the purse. Southern was not a

- horse to be distanced by such a miserable devil
as Sleepy David.
The second heat was now commenced and if

Ihad before felt confident in the entire superi-
ority of my noble Southern, that confidence
was strengthened as I again saw him coming in
ahead of the rest. I considered the pur.se as
now my own property. In imagination I had

'Y grasped it and was about putting it saefly in niy

10 pocket, when lo ! and behold! the pedlar's horse
0 shot forward as it the devil had kicked him,
r1:6d stretching his neck like a crane, won the
t heat by a head!

E£ery body was astonished. : That horse
must be the devil himself," said one. "At least
lhe has the devil to back him," said another. I
was sure he would play sume Yankee trick be.
fore he got through," said a third. such were
the ob.iervations that passed from mouth to
mouth.
The Yankee, in the meantime, offred to take

another thousand dollar bet; nobody felt dis-
posed to bet with him, and it was well that
they didn't, for at the third heat Sleepy David
nit. only distanced every horse but even caine
in a (ll quarter of a mile ahead of Southern
imself.

ec- There, by gauley," said the Yankee as lie
.lismounted, 4 I'll take that cre little purse, if
you please. and the other cool thousand, tew

it i knowed 'well enough that your Southern hos-
ses couldn't hold a candle tew old Sleepy David."

Lt TILE DUTCHMAN AND D.NDY.
An old plain-looking and plain-spoken Dutch

ie farmer, fron the vicinity of the Ielderhurg, in
re pursuit of dinner tlie other day. dropped in at a

d restaurant. Taking a seat alongide of a dan-
it dlvlissimo sort of a fellow-all perfunwii. nious-
~e taches and shirt collar-our honest MIynheer
s. ordered up his dinner.
st " What will it be, sir?" asked white apron.
re "You got corned beef, hey ?" says Dutchy.
at "Ys.
a "You got sourkrout, too, hey."
ht "Oh, yes."

e,"Vell, gif mec some both."
se Off started wvhite apron on a keen jump, and
L presently returned with the desired fodder.
to The sourkrout was smoking hot, anid sent forth

uits peculiar flavor, evidlently satisfactoryt In
so heer's nasal orlgan, and rice rarsa to that of our
dl dandy friend, who, after the dish had been de-

posited on the table, anid M1ynheer was about
id commeneing an attack upon it, exclaimed:
o- "1-a--say, my friend, ;:-are you~going to
it eat that stu~~ff?"

Mynueer turned slowly around, and looking at
a- his interrogater with astonishmnent says he,
e, "Eat it ! vy, of course 1 eats it !"-
at " WVell," said the dandy, a' [-a--would as lief
er devour a plate of gnano!"
rn "Ah, yell," replied Mynheer, pitching in the
I sourkrout with an evident relish, " dat depends
id altogether on how von vas brought up."
." Dandy looked kinider caved in, and we left
1- with the opinion that Dutchy was one ahead.

A Emt C.EARING.--We laughed intensely at
at an anecdote told by a friend of ours, while ridingso across the prairie the other day; it was fortu-

3nate there were no0 forests near to send back an
echo. A geiitlemxan fromi the everlastiing forests

se of Maine, heard of the West ;-packesl up his
i; travelling traps, and autuck out for it. Arriving
Y, in Chicago, he took ani evening train over the

Ceintral road, (partly because Loda is a euphon-
iV, ic dissy llable, and partly because Lodla is the
th place) at one o'clock at night, ie took rooms

at the liotel, slept well, and in the morning
"caine down into the reading room, looked out.

gs of the window to the North, beholding for the
't first time a vast prairie. lie was surprised.
ik ie stepped out, looked off~West, and wvas mys-

tified. I[e gazed to the South and was aston-
ished. ie glanced to the East, and was dumb-

C- foundered. Turning to the door, lie cried out:
ne " I say, landlord, hiain't you got an all-fired sight
id of cleared land here for a new country ?"
ed
3 Yrsuav Trocumc.-liere is a touching de-
au scription of a moonlight scene: After whi, ling

some time in the elastic muazds of a waltz, Cor-
at nelia~anmd myself step'ped out unobserved, on the

balco.ny, to enjoy a tew of those mnomenits so

hprecious to lovers. It was a glorious nigflt-thee nu was cool awul refreahin~g. As I gazed on the
edh beautiful being by my side, 1 thbought I nieveren

sa her look so loyely ; the full moon cast its
"rays ove.r her whole perisoni, giving her ai imost

ed angelic ap;pearnce., and imnparing to her enis a
an still more goldein bue. Onie of her soft. huands
da reistiii: in unie. and. ever ai~nd ainon she imet nmy
at- ardent gaze with one of her pure contidinglooks.
Lte Suddleiiy a cha~uge came over her soft features,
aslher full red lips trembled wvith suppressed eo
-e tion, a tear~ drop rested on her long drooping
les hashes, the muscles around her faultless mouth
CS became convulzed, she gaspedl for bre.th, and
of snatching her lhands Iromi the w.zrm presu~re of

SImmay owrn,slhe turned .sudldenly away and--mened!:e. . .
-
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UOU IUNICATIONS.

FROM OUR OWN CORRESPODENT.
PICKENS DISTRICT, S. C., Aug. 20, 1857.

MR. EDITOR :-I have resumed the pen at
this early date for the purpose of expanding. the
rest of my notes. The internal improvements
now progressing in this District have so much
'bearing upon the interests of other sections of
the State, that I have thought it not amiss to
make frequent mention of them in my commu-

nications to the Adreriser. Through the kind-
ness of friends in this part of the country, I am
in receipt of the Engineer's measurements taken
recently at the different points on "Tunnel
Hill." At the Eastern end of the Stump House
Tunnel on the 1st inst., the excavation extended
inward to the distance of 420 feet; in short No.

1, which was brought to grade last Februaiy,
the excavation was 86 feat East, and 86 feet
West; shaft, No. 2, was 140 feet down, and 80
feet to be done. No. 3, was 88 feet down, and
120 to be done; No. 4, was 190 feet down, and
that depth is below the Tunnel roof. At the
Western end 172 feet have been excavated. It
will be seen that there are now six faces, upon
which to operate. The work done by the pre-
sent contractors is about three times theamount
of that done by Bangs & Co., and they (George
Collyer & Co.,) have been operating only about
13 months. It may be added that much of
their work has been merely preparatory-such
as putting up machinery, &c.
When I was at "the Hill," the other day,

several parts of the new machinery attracted
my attention. At shaft No. 3, there is a pump,
in successful operation, capable of bringing up
140 gallows of water in a minute. I observed
a man at this point up some distance over two

or three little pieces of scantling over the shaft,
adjusting some portion of the pump. His agility
and coolness in this dangerous situation were

indeed admirable. It is said that when a blast
misses fire, this man will start down immediate-
ly to apply another match. A scientific gentle-
man, who was my cicerone on this occasion, told
me that this burly Englishman, whose perfor-
mance on the scantling I had been admiring,
was one of the Crimea soldiers. At No. 2, you
can see Collyer's yet. By the way, a friend of
mine who heard George talking about his pet,
not long since, thought that a bear, a bulldog,
or something of that sort was meant. When
the weather became hot, the operatives in this
deep chaft finds it imposiblo to work without a

better supply of fresh air than had hitherto
been afforded. To eifect this purpo!se, a fij,

capable of making 1200 revolitions in a minute.
was procured, and connected by a flue with the
steam engine in use here. The fan is turned by
an oscillating engine- most beautiful specimen
of art. A hat full of rocks poured out in front
of this fan, were blown away almost like chalf.
Of course a long flue is necessary to convey the
anuidnaita atiosphure down into the shaft. The
tiealth of the people at Tunnel 11ill is finc, and
the climate is exceedingly pleasant. Negroes
are worth here from $15 to $20 per month;
white labor is worth from $1.25 to .2,0 per
day-paid n.onthly. It is now Aenerally con-

ceded that the price of provioins will be Tuch1
lower at the Tmwel next year than they have
been heretofre ; and this will enable the laborer
to clear more money.

At Claytons Ga., I had the pleaisure of meet-

ing with severail Carolinians, who have tmade
this place their home. Indeed, through the in-
fluence of the railroad, Rabun is now socially
and commercially a part of South Carolina. And
yet this County showed not ai little of the
Georgia spirit when halled on last winter to

subscribc to the capital stock of the Blue Rid;:e
railroad Company. The situation of Clayton
is ronmantic and peculiar; and it is nodoub~t dles-
tined to become quite a pla5ce of resort when the
locomotives wake the echoes of its overshadow-
ing mountains. It is nearer the Tallulah Falls
than any other point on the railroad-being
only about 12 miles distant. The most remark-
able features in the landscape are the four defiles
by which Clayton is accessible to the outer
world. To the North, is Jiabun Gap not far

off; South, is the valley of the Sticoan; East is
the gap formed by the War Woman and the
East prong of the Sticoa; and to the West, is
the pass of the llorsefat (horses, I suppose, are

apt to thrive here), which also flows into the
Sticoa. The Pinnacle, the Bilack Rock, Tiger-
tail, and the Screamer are the principal p)eaks,
which stand sentinel at these four narrow de-
iles, Bly-the-by, the history of the mountain
last mentioned, which looms up in the immedi-
ate vicinity of the War Woman Tunnel, is not

altogether void of interest. When the Indians
were accustomed to trade at the Oconee Station,
the nature of the country compelled thema to

pas through the valley in which Clayton now

stands. A caravan heavily laden with furs and

ginseng, wvas a tempting prize to the gangs of

semi-savage whites, who at that periodl infested
this region of countr'y. Robbery and murder
were of frequent occurrence in this secluded
vale. In one of these aflairs, a number of In-
dians were killed, and two that were brothers,
taken p)risoners. Both of these had their hands
tied with leather thongs, and in this condition
they were led along the traiu by men on horse-
back. When they'- hadl all reached the foot of
the mountain, now called the "Scre~mer," one

ot the men, wtho wvas lading a captive, spurred
his p~oney' to make hinm jump across a rIll, but
theIndian failing to spring with the horse, the

rier was jirked1 oft into the water. Springing
up' in a fren~zy (Ai passion. he knocks the Iadian'~s
brains out with. one Flow of his heavy rille.
This cruel deed s" arousedl the spirit of the
other Indian that his hands, to use his own lan-
guage, slipped. out of the leather fastenings as

though they had been oiled. Dashing off' across
the brow of the mountain, he yelled so furious-
ly incessantly that, to the wicked )polc faces,
who were te~ken with a sudden i'anic, it seemed
thatthe whole forest was- full of Indians

fami.-7g Lie so many furies let loosn frnm

Pandemonium. And .1 to
this mountain.
One of the most sin- beautiful sights

to be seen about Clayt( -iiense volume ag
of fog, that comes up eve, -nm.ny 'morning sci
from the valley of Little T_ iscaand tumbles fec
over the cross and steeps about Rabun Gap like th
the waters of some mighty river. This phe- be
nomenon is supposed to be -ow.ingio the sun's ar

shining on the South side of the Blue Ridge, TI
while the opposite side is yet comparatively in m<

the shade. Be that asit may, this great rolling th.
stream of mist never fails to excite the wonder bu
and admiratiofi of all beh6lders. Quite a num- rh
her of Contractors are "going ahead" with their th,
work on the railroad in the neighborhood of thi
Clayton. G. W. Caradwie. has in. progress a sci
large culvert; two cuts, one of 68 feet and the ,e,

other 40 feet; also a fill of 40 feet. -The Messrs. thl
Alexanders have a contract for the grading of hit
about 3. miles, and will finish the. whole of it va

next Spring. Mr. Craig is making he..culverts TI
on this contract. Messrs. Shaw &'8n have the ca

heaviest contract on the entire route, except an

some of the larger Tunnels. Besides a cut of w1
considerable depth, half a mile long'-they have jv.
a fill 1200 feet in length, which is to contain th
250,000 cubic yards of earth. TWis is called W4

the " Whitmirefill," and its greatest depth is M
91 feet, with a base of 282 feet. The Messrs. til
Sloans are concentrating all their forces at this tI
point, and will doubtless have all their work du
done in time for the superstructure of the road. d<
David W. Sloau, my friend and former school- ul
mate, pointed out to me a right respectable hill, of
the greater portion which he expects.to remove ofi
and pile up into a ridge 'for the convenience of' br
the "bull-gine." At Sicoa, Messrs. Price & co
Shaw are building a culvert 113 feet long. They :e

have a large amount of material ready, and one tal
of the finest quarries in the country, no powder op
being used in'getting out the rock. This is the
last contract in progress at this. time. The sa,

work has been let to the North Carolina line, in,
and before the end of the year will all be in TI
operation. Some portions of the work have mi
been suspended sinco spring at the pleasure of fal
the contractors on account of the scarity of pro- ca

visions. The Rabun Gap is not quite 3 miles je<
from Clayton, and a stranger in passing through w

this famous notch in the Blue Ridge would nev- m

r suppose that he had left the great Atlantic Irl
slope until he saw the little streais strayiig be,
off towards the North. For a considerable dis-
tance there the bed of the railrdad is, not more th
than 2 or 3 feet deep, and just about the culmi- in
niting p6it there is a slight all. d4 1iot go .e

down the Tennessee valley any distance, hut I ,

could see that its inclination was not at all ab-

rupt. A man standing at the sQurce of the in

Tnnessee can throw a rock to the firnt spring fu
of the Sticoa, which is a tributary of the Sa-
vannah. Looking to the North Weat from Ra-
bun Gap, you may see a inountain, at no great
distance, which is lofty, precipitous and peculii- T(
in its confo:iation. This towering eminencei.
known as " Pickens's Nose," and it i. sj called
from its fancied resemblance to the Roman nose

of old General Pickens. When I was at the It)

top of the Pinnacle a peak, not far from Rabun w
tc

(ap, I was not only brought face to laee wit!.
any a beet!ing crng aml mountain height, hut l

Iwai siflictly elevate1 to have a most trik- Iii

mg view of that remarkable valley, which na-

ue hadl maruked ouit seemningly on pturpose for

-ome great commercial highwvay. The compar- e

ative heighit oif itabunt Gap may be seen at glanice es

by the following:I
Rabun Gap is... 2,1>1 feet above the sea. t

Butt Mountain Gap. . .2.1U8 " " " "

Glap Cecek Glap.. 2,187 " " " " C*

Saluda Gap..... ...2,40 " " "

liigh Tower's Gaap. . ..2,:b71 " " ". "

i
Reedy Patch Gap.2,218 4" " w

Laquy's Gap... 3,024 " " " "

Swananoro Gap..237 " "

Vir'ca and Tenn. R. 11...2,700 " " " "
ar

Covington & Ohio Ri. R..2,325 " " " " w

taltiore & Ohio R. R..2,620 " " " " "

Penn. & Central 1R.R...2,160. " "i " "i t

Whilst the American Colonies were yet uder t
the sway of King George, a bloody and most ter- re

rible battle wasfoug~htwiththeIdianis, on Little
Temessee, about six miles 'West of Rabun Gap. "

A body of cavalry, together with a coumpany of

infantry, called the Rtoyal Scts, had been ties- ~

p~atced fronm Fort George, on the Kecowee, to p)
chastise the hostile Ini ans, who had fields and tI

orchards beyond the Blue Ridge. The British
hainig executed their mission, in part, and be- i

ing on their return to thme Fort, ever and anon cc

an Indian would show himself in front of the te

moving columns, and then vanish like some flit- i

ting shadow. At length, when about the cen- t
tre of a large cane-bra e, they were fired on by ti
an invisible foe. It was impossible for the caval- tl

ry to charige through the thick cane, and the~

Royal Scts were firing at random and wvithout hi
effect. After somie delay and confusion, the

cavaliers got out on the hill side, and drove the am
Indians from their ambush, putting them to a ai

comete rout. Meanwhile, the Royal Scots L

having stood their ground like somnany east-iron

statutes, had suffered dreadfully. Ihushed was C
the pibroch; mute and still lay the stalwart al

sons of Scotia; at frightful intervals stood a liv- sJ

ing man to lament the slaughter of his comrades.
t

The reason why this devoted band remained in ti
their tracks, and fought at so great a disadvan- 33
tage, may lbe told in one brief sentence. At o

the time <f ecir' enlistnment, they £aok a solen
oath 'crer to nireat. It is but justice to state

that 1 anm indebted to Col. Moseley of Rhabun,
Ga., for the three legends, which appear in this m

correspondence.
I close here by promising tosay nothing about

railroads in amy next letter.
Sincerely Yours, E. K. e

Twsnet is a lawyer in Dearborn county, Ini-i
nma,known no less for is ecceiitrcity than his a

lep1llore. Many anecidotes are told of' hin. I'

A maim on1ce wetnt to htimt to be qnalifiedl for~som i

petty otlice. " Hold up your hatnd," said he, t
"Ilsnw..r you, but all eution couldn't qualify,.f

For the Advertiser- ]
THE PRESENT AGE.

We are living in a-i age of improvement-an
that surpasses all former ages. Arts and t

ence are carried to the highest state of per-
tion. Great changes have been produced in

improvement of the human race that will 1

banded down to posterity to show that we

living in a very important period of time.
e Telegraph across the Atlantic is one of the
t wonderful schemes ever entered upon in

course of improvement on art or science-

t we must not suppose that society has ar-

ed to a state of perfection. Fifty years hence.
learned men will find methods 'to acquaint
=mselves with new discoveries in arts and
ences which may seem incredible to the pre-
it race, living in the most enlightened age
it the sun has ever shone upon. In reading
tory we are astonished at the incredible ad-
ces that have been made in arts and science.
e most learned mortals will never find oc-

on to act over a gain what is fabled of Alex-
der the Great, that when he had conquered
sat was called the eastern world, he wept for
t of more worlds to conquer. Remember

At there is no perfection in learning-for the
rlds of science are immense and endless.
mny of the science departments have difficul-
isbelonging to them that have not been set-
dto an undoubted certainty as yet. It is the

ty of every person living to improve his un-

rstanding, to inform his judgment, to treasure
useful knowledge so as to live for the good
society. Too many are living useless lives-
en injurious to society-crueland revengeful;

nging .,in and misery upon all that come in t

itact with them. Such may pass unpunished
re,but God will certainly make them accoun-

le in judgment for abusing their time and
portunities in this enlightened ageof the world.
Inthis age of advancement, there are many
mistakes. Many persons are vainly persu-
,the shadow, and neglecting the substance.
ere are many persons living without any

nd or will of their own, carried away with
so airs and superficial arts; all they think or-

refor is show. The mind should be the ob-
t of cultivation and care-yes, if mankind

mld only apply thesnslves to it with half as

ich zeal and diligence as too many do to the
fles and amusements of this life, society would
better in every respect.
Let the hope of new discoveries, as well as

pleasure of knowledge, animate us to daily
lustry. May we so wisely improve the pre-
t,and remembering it.is.aill that we can call

rs, that we shall not have to look mournfully
onthe past-that comes no more. Then we
tycheerfully go forward to meet the shadowy
ture without fear and with a manly heart.

VIOLA.

From the Charleston Mercury.
TIlE TRUSTEES OF TIlE SOUTH CROLIM

COLLEGE.
No. II.

It has been objected to the College, that it
stersan aristocratic spirit. In the sense in

ci those who use the expression intend ir
be undertuod, no charge could be motr

ouindless. The direi-t rev-erne is true. I have
sown. the College an11d Collegin.. a longIlime;

-din the Campis o very bort portton "i

Sodinary life ; and, sinsce, have scen society
its vais phases throug..hot the Unite-
ates ; andi I asisert that niowher-e have 1 evers

-ntheIthetitou diStmtitonis growing out of

:traneouss circum.~stanices so little r-egaruded, as

lungthe student~s of the South Casolinta Col-
;e.1here is ain ar-istojcracy aicknowledged

-e.and God forbid thrat theo " freLe anid egnsal -

ictrinesshould ever obliterate the distinct'ions
tablisied by suschisn aris.tocracy. It is the

istoracy of taslent, cournage, geri-Osity, good
tit-reand1( tuth, as pposd to opposite quachi-
u.What gr-adsuate of the College is therec
b'hasniot been netonsished at the suidden. andi,

it has seemned to him, ah~sust smiraculouss ele-
tiosof senme stupid, little-souled chsmsates,

erhisreturni homse, whose (iunily connections
d pcuniary expectations countedc~ for nothing
hleinCollege. They' do not even accept
rank"as the "~guinea's stamp,"-' the man's

e gol," weighed anid reoslized 1by a stasnd-
d rhaps ncot always a just one, but at least

owmn. 'rTe most jeailous~democr..t inny
tassred that the aristocracy of birth arnd
eahthwill hellp a weak, miean booby, far less

College than it will ini after life. .

Soe have madie to the .College an opposite
jectio-that there is too. much of " comi-

minism." This, I think a metrit ; and nmy tap-
ec-ition of this caused my only doubt as to
e propriety of abolising thte "conunons." or

tewarils ball." I believe that the soft city
msths,withhis inevitable touch of cockneyism,
id theluxurious, pampered son of the luwer-

unty planter--though eithser of them is apt
be suliciently self-apspreciativye, yet, for the

ostpart,over-sensitive anid shrinking-are as

uehnproved by contact and collhsion with
e sardier and muore self-reliant. nmanhood of
.eu country, as the latter are by- the more

orough scholarship, superior- polish, refine-
ent and delicacy of sentiment of their lower
unty3associates. The association is mutually
neficial.
It is this which has contributed, more than
sything else, to harmonize and unite feeling
idopinion in the State. Our State Constitu-
an,eulogized by Mr-. Calhoun, and the pride.
every South Carolinian who is really prioud?
South Carolina, but for the influence of the
allege,would long since have fallen before the
tacks of prejudice, demnagogueismi, aund the
is-itof a shallow, narrow; and sciolistic reform.
If te College goes, farewell to that state of
ings where a Lowndes, Cheres, and Calhoun,
re united isn action-where Calhoun, Mc-
uflie,Ilayne, IlImilton, and Miller, were as:

eman-where, for thirty years, the State
sknownno serious division is) politics, except

Sqtestions of expediency. Farewell to that
iity insentimnent and opinsion which has maude
JuthCarolinta, smnall as she is, the centre anid
allyingpoinit of State Rights resistance ; as

Fssachuets has been, perhaps owving to the
ffluenceof Harvard, of the antagonistic pritei-
les ofencroaching Federal power. It is thme
lucatediitellect, and the trained asid develop-
Imoraleof a State, which gives it tone, char-:

tcr,ad direction.
Lettho Board of Trustees beware of any
ionwhich may imperil the existence of this
vauable institustioni. It has resistCed its ente
ies.Thoard, I hope-, will nsot give point
the familiar adage, "save ine froms my

sanat dwrel1 nn tin xent nnkartnntt

ccurrences, but must be permitted to say that
disapprove alike the weak, temporizing spirit
f the vacillating President, the indiscreet con-

luct of the Professors, and the ridicu:ous hau-
eur and uncalled for heroics of the rebel youths.
ind with all deference I must be allowed to

.dd, that the action of the grave seniors constitu-
ing your honorable body seems to me to have
ieen hasty and ill-considered.
" Large streams from little fountains flow,"

,nd the origin of th.s serious business, to me,
,ppears very small indeed. The ill-bred youth
rho applauded in the chapel during a service of
eligion, might well have been left to the re-

>uke of his fellow-students. The circumatance
ras scarce worthy of a Faculty meeting at all;
ut having met, a word or two gently spoken,
ppealing to the sense of decency of the young
uen, would have been more appropriate than
ny attempt at severer discipline. But having
ted, negotiation with a Class committee was

ertainly a grave and serious error. As to the
?resident's subsequent conduct I shall say noth-
ng. I certainly do not wish him back again,
-et I would not if I could, recall the vote of
.he Trustees absolving him from imputations of
ishonor and intentional mendacity. The Pro-

essors, I doubt not, are, by this time, aware of
heir own indiscretion. And as for the students,
esides the strong conviction that they should
ave no voice in the government of the College,
know that poised, as they conceive themselves
o be, on the "point of honor," they are imper-
iious to argument.
But President, Professors and Students, all

together, have not done that which ought to
destroy a time-honored institution, absolutely

mssential to the best interests of the State. Yet
he action of your Board has placed it in jeop-
rdy. A movement so sweeping and revolu-
ionary as the vacation of every office in the
College, should have been deliberate, and, in
ny judgment, should have been preceded by
nomething of concert and agreement as to the
ork of re-construction. There was, at least,
he appearance of haste, and certainly no con-

ert as to the manner in which the places were

o be filled. The result is, that the College has
ut three Professors, and there is no President;
ur vacant Professorships, and no students. In
ddition to this, a scheme is suggested for chang-
ng radically the whole character of the institu-
ion. And the Board is required to re-assem-

lein September for the purpose of a re-orgam-
ation, without a previous knowledge of the
wecise character or number of the Professor-
iips to be filled, or even of the character of

he institution itself in the future. Candidates
orthese offices, under the circumstances cannot

w expected. Among whom are you to choose ?
Who will accept office with so uncertain a fu-

ure before him? It seems, at all times difli-
ult enough to get a proper man to accept the
Presidency. In such a state of things, would

t not be impossible?
Can any one fail to perceive that, depending

Ls the College does for its continuance on popu-
ar.favor-existing at the will of the Legisla-
ure-beset, as it always has been, by numer-

us enemies-its present condition is extremely
recarious ? Iwould suggest, then, in a case

i6peril6fdtfot-exactly- asterly inactivity,2
butcertainly moderated action; the avoidance
afeverything revolutionary; of "root and
branch" reform; of the attempt, for the pres-
it, to be "thorough." Resuscitate first, atid
then consider the best means of renovating the
:nstitution of your patient; for, be assured,
ewill not stand much medicine just now.

The College has now three very excellent
Professors. There are two gentlemen, not yet
passed upon by the Board, who have proved
themselves competent, and, but on a single oc-

rsion, exceptionable. They are out of employ-
ment, and probably would accept their former
places. Cannot the Board re-elect them?
Dr. Tlirnwell, from his great interest in the
UColl'ee, mmig. t, lI-'erhaply be induced to accept
itmlurarily, if no permancltly, the Presidency,
mddividing the duties angiqi the six, the Col-

lege1night procced until December, icithou
furtlr chcwnge. In the mneantime, a committee,

ippointed lby the IJuard, might devise a acheme
u reform tin be acted upon at that time, and
theelection of' the additional Professors and
prmnen~tmmt President mighit be deferred until fit
iencoul be found to fill the places.

My own judgtnent, I will state frankly, is

Wpposdlto what has been termed the Lniversi-
system, unless it can lie in some way engraf-
tedonthe 1,resent Lcheme, requiring a course

ofcomuplsory studies. With all its imperfec-
tionsand posItive evils', (except in the matter
>fnmmbers,) our own College has, I think, so-

rme better results than the University of 3 ir-
;inia. Surely numbers alome cannot be consid-

$redasdecisive. Judged by such a standard,
lipent-upl Attica" would be a small concern in
everyway, and the groves of the Acadeimy
mL-tyield. without a contest, to a New York
C~oummonSchool. But whatever the merits of
theproposed change, Septemnber, which is just
athand,I insist is not the time to introduce it,
revento .decide on its propriety.

It is a question with- miany whether reform
houldnot begin with a reorganization of the
Boardof Trustces. One objection to the Board,
is atpresent organized, is certainly not without

.tsweight. It is too numerous for consistent ac-

ion. and too inmerous for a full sensp of id-
uualrespoimibiilt on the members. Might

totthisbe obviated by the Board selecting
romntheir own body (or elsewhere, if you

please)fere persons, to be called Visitors or
Curators(or what you will,) charged with the
ictiveduties, reserving to the Board merely
suchpower as the Senate of the United States
las inregard to treaties and nomioations made
by thePresident. We would have then the
p~restigeof the dignitaries; and the veto check
in caseof emergency, in their hands, united
svi ththgreater unity of purpose, effcienacy, and
senseof responzsibility belonging to a smaller
biody.It is some merit in a scheme that its
necutionshould ask as little as possible that

,snew, from the Legislature.
Would it not obviate much of the tendency

toinsubordination and organized re'oellion (for
that,afterall, is the gravamen of the charge
againstthe College,) if each student, on enter-
ing,wererequired to sign a written pledge that,
is longas he continued a member of the Col-
lege, hewvould submit himself to its discipline,
odwouldneither directly or indirectly attempt
tointerferewith its governmenat. A pedge to

abeyallthe regulations would never beobserv-
ed, andwould lead to duplicity. But a pledge
tosubmitto the penalties of the law, in case
ofviolation, without rebellion or attempt at
revolution,is like an oath of allegiance, and
:alls onthe young man to do no more than is

requiredof every citizen in a well ordered gov-
rnment.If a citizen is hardly dealt with in
theCourtof Sessions, or suffers, as he thinks,
From aniniquitous decision of a civil suit, either
in Lawor Equity, does he ever dream of com-
binmedandorganized resistance to the judgment
af thecostituted tribunals? Yet, this is the
rightwhichthe students arrogate to themselves;
therightof rebellion and revolution whenever
thelawsare not administered to their satisfac-
tion. Iwould concede to each student the
right ofpeaceable "secession," but require the
pledgethathe would not combine for the pur-
pose of"united se'cession." No studeut, during
hismatriculation, should be acknowledged as
hxvinM arort ini the gtrnmentofthb

College. If he desires reform, let him act
through his parent or guardian. And if his in-
dignation and resentment grow too great to be
suppressed, let him indulge his heroics after the
example of AcHILLES, and, in solitary grandear,
withdraw from an institution unworty of his
great aid.

It has been well said that the principles of
democracy and free government apply no more
to a college than to an army or navy. The
collegians have only this advantage, that they
are not punished for desertion. Excuse the
presumption, which, if I were not writing anony-
mously I should scarcely be guilty of, but un-
der this protection, I make bold to say, that
you should burn your book of laws and, after
ordaining a sort of " constitution" for College,
leave it to the Faculty, who are in daily con-
Lact with the governed, to enact such "Laws"
as their experience and observation might sug-
gest, and let them, I will add, execute these
laws without appeal. Take care to prescribe,
however, the amount of holyday. That is one
of the few thig~gs in regard to which, I think,
the Trustees should act directly. Nine months
of term time is not too much, whether in prac-
tice or theory.
There is one other matter to which I think

the Trustees cannot too promptly direct their
attention. It is, I know, from my own cbser-
vation, a serious objection to the College that
the FRENCH language is not taught there.
Other omissions may be supplied in after life
but a spoken language can only be learned wel~
in youth.

I have spoken what [intended when I began,
but while on this subject I will, I trust, be par-
doned for adding a word or two, which, if the
College were managed according to the ideas
thrown out, would be better addressed to the
Faculty. They, I trust, will profit by experi-
ence, and not attempt hereafter to "govern too
much." Half the rebellions have originated in
matters which had better have been let alone.'
What great harm is done by a foray of the
"Black Riders of the Congaree " (provided
they do not steal the horses.) A College
"smile" breaks no bones. A bon-fire, if the
tar-barrel is paid for, -is rather a pleasant sight.
The firing of a few bundles of crackers, or even
a much louder powder explosion, might be
borne with, without putting boys on their voir
dire. There is, I fear, too frequently " much
ado about nothing."

Appeals to parents would rectify a great deal
of that which essentially and really, apart from
college conventionality, is most objectionable.
Call freely on the parent to take away a young
man who is doing no good to himself and an

injury to others. The occasions, in my opinion,
are rare, when an issue need he made; but
when it is made, the motto should be, like Gen.
Taylor's-the Faculty " never surrender." My
advice would be, in the spirit of Polonius to
Laertes-

"Beware
Of entrance toa quarrel; but being In,
Bear it, that the opposermay be beware of thee."
The government, from the necessity of the

case, must be a despotism, but it should be a
mild kid-considerate and sympathizing des-
potiawv~spies.
to gotogether. en
sisted in, there is no remedy but the interposi-
tion of a higher despot. The Trustees under-
stand how to force abdication when they please.
An idea has been thrown out that the Presi-

dent alone should be invested with the sover.,
eign power. I fear that this "one man pooer"
would not be patiently borne either by the stu-
dents or their parents. It is opposed to the
habits of our people and the spirit of our insti-
tutions. But the President, I think, besides
his vote as one of the Faculty, should have a
veto power, so that he would never be called
on to execute wht he did not approve.
One other suggestion and I have done. The

salary of the Prusident restricts the choice so

nuch as to render any effort to get a good one

exceedingly uncertain. The place requires a

man who is energetic and practical, with all the
eleinents of worldly success about him, in ad-
dition to fair talent and a full education, with
something of the prestige of reputation. Such
a man it is hard to commiand in these times, for
three thousand dollars a year.
I have been prompted to say this much by

my feelings as a South Carolmnian, a friend of
the C.ulege, and a father, and leave the sugges-
tions made to the better judgment of those
charged with the responsibility of action.

MAXCY.

GOY. WALKER AND THlE DEMOCRACY OF KANSAS.
Among the .arrivals in this city yesterday was

E. 0. Perrin, Esq., of Kansas, who left Lecomp-
ton on the 15th inst. Mr. P. was at the land
sales which have just closed at Osawkee, where
were congregated in large numbers people of all
shades of political opinion and from every sec-
tion of the Territory, lie states that there was
a large and enthusiastic Democratic meeting
held at Osawkee on the 12th. The meeting was
addressed at considerable length, and with great
power and efet, by General Whittald and
other distinguished pro-slavery men of the South.
Each speaker warmly and unqualifidedly en-
dorsed GJoy. Walker's course, and the endorse-
inent met with the unanimous and enthusiastic
approval of the meeting.
Judge Ehinore, of Alabama, pfresided, and it

may not be out of place here to state that the
Judge lias in his service the largest number of.
slaves of any person in the Territory. A comn-
mittee was appointed to prepare resolutions ex-

pressive of the sense of the meeting, which was
coposed principally of Southern men, and
among the number were two or three memberis
of the constitutional convention, whose 'views
on the slavery question are not only of a deci-
ded, but are said to be of an ultra character.
The committee unanimously reported resolutions
strongly approving the policy and course of Gov.
Walker in every particular ; and the resolutions
were not only adopted by the meeting without
a dissenting voice, but with every outward man-
ifestation of hearty approbation.
A full report of the proceedings of the meet-

ing, with a copy of the resolutions, have been
prepared for the Union, and we are in daily ex-

pectation of their receipt. We shall reserve
our comunents until we lay the report before our
readers.-Washuiagtlon Union.-

THE Sz..ays TRADnE i Cun.-The slave trade
flourishes amazingly. I have heard of four or
five cargos of Bozal negros having been landed
since I last wrote you; the last but one, beyond
Trinidad de Cuba, six hundred in number, has
been seized by Brigadier General Miorales de
Rada, who happened to be in that vicinity, and
who also made prisoners of all the parties con-
cerned in the landing. They, with the Africans,
are now on their way to this ei y. This certain-
ly has the appearance of an empt to put.a
sto)to the African slave trade." The last cargo,
of Bozals was landed on a quay near Santa
Cruz. It had been found impossible to effect*
their landing without detection on the main land
Iofthis island; so they were landed on the quay.
Three more American vessels have been soldto.
the Spaniards, and will most probably be em-

plaedin heslave trade. Two lhave alread
ainewthea "sea letter" under the. United

States flag.-Carres. of Louisiana Courier..


